World

Gunman sets off ricin in East Jerusalem — Also Harry Gordon Selfridge dies — The uniform of the Soviet Army, killed two and injured at least 25 when he opened fire with an automatic rifle at Jerusalem's Dome of the Rock Mosque. The shooting touched off riots throughout the city; at least 150 persons were injured in the rioting. Israeli police used tear gas to disperse the crowd.

British blockade begins, Falklands quiet — The British naval blockade of the Falkland Islands went into effect late Sunday night, following the Argentine invasion of the islands over a week ago. Argentina placed its armed forces on alert, but withdrew its fleet to port when the blockade took effect at 11 p.m. EST Sunday. British Foreign Secretary Francis Pym said any Argentine ship violating the 200-mile radius around the islands will be sunk.

Nation

Supreme Court appeals to Supreme Court — The U.S. Solicitor General filed an appeal to the Supreme Court last week on behalf of the Supreme Court Marshal and Police Chief. The appeal asks the high court to reverse a lower court's ruling that overturned a law prohibiting protesting and distributing leaflets on the Supreme Court's grounds. Although the justices are not parties to the appeal, the Marshal and Police Chief are subordinates to Chief Justice Warren Burger.

Former Defense Secretary rejects Haig claim — Robert McNamara, Secretary of Defense under Presidents John F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson, has "no longer" favoring long-range missiles as threats of a nuclear attack to deter a non-nuclear attack by the Soviet Union. He rejected a claim by present Defense Secretary Alex- ander Haig that the U.S. would have to triple its armed forces to rein- force the draft to adequately protect the NATO alliance.

Sports

Bruins to face tonight's winner in second round — Following a convincing victory over the Buffalo Sabres Sunday night, the Boston Bruins are awaiting the results of tonight's deciding game between the Montreal Canadiens and the New York Islanders for the first round of the National Hockey League's Stanley Cup Playoffs. In addition to the Bruins, the New York Rangers, the Vancouver Canucks, the Chicago Black Hawks, and the St. Louis Blues have already taken their best-of-five series.

Weather

Cloudy with the possibility of occasional light rain this morning with clearing a bit and temperatures could zoom into the high 50's.